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Ministry of Social Instinct & Empowerment (Department of Social Instinct & Empowerment) Government of India had launch Centrally Sponsored Scheme of post-matric Scholarship for Economically Backward Class (EBC) Students in 2014-15.

ii) Objective:-

The objective of the Scheme is to provide Financial Assistance to the Economically Backward Class (EBC) Student studying at post-matric or post Secondary Stage to enable them to complete their education.

iii) Scope:-

These scholarships shall be available for studies in India only and will be awarded by the government of state/union Territory to which the applicant actually belongs i.e. permanently settled.

iv) Conditions of Eligibility:-

a. The scholarship will be open to India national belonging to General Category (Other than Scheduled Caste, Schedule tribe and other Backward classes) and the total income from all sources of employed candidate or his/her parents/guardians in case of Un-employed candidate shall not exceed Rs.1.00 lakh per annum.

b. Income Certificate should be submitted from the competent authority in the State/Union Territory.

c. These scholarship will be given for the study of all recognized post-matriculation or Post-Secondary Course pursued in the Government Institutions only with the following exceptions:

d. Students Studying in XI class of Higher Secondary School courses or the XII class of the Multipurpose High school will be eligible for it being a continuous school course. Students will apply on online of their application Fresh & Renewal only for Class XI & XII through Secondary Education.

Note No.-1 House Rent Allowances received by the parents of a student’s be expended of income of the same has been permitted to be exempted for purpose of income text.

Note No.-2 Income Certificate is required to be taken once only, i.e at the time of admission to course which are continuing for more than one year.

Contd.....P/2
Value of Scholarship:-

The value of scholarship will include Maintenance Allowance, Reader Charge for blind students re-imbursement of compulsory non-refundable fees, study tour charges/thesis typing printing charges and book allowance for students pursuing correspondence course, for complete duration of the course as per details given below.

ii) Maintenance Allowance-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course of (1)</th>
<th>(Rs. Per Month) Rate of Maintenance Allowance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hostellers (2)</td>
<td>Day Scholarship (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ambedkar Post-matric Scholarship to Economically Backward classes (EBC) Students for only Classes XI &amp; XII</td>
<td>Rs.260/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:- Scholars who are entitled to free boarding and Lodging will be paid maintenance charge at 1/3rd of hostellers rate.

ii) Reader charges for blind Students (Blind Scholar):-

The blind scholar will be given additional amount as readers Charge as mentioned below:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Reader Allowance (Rs.pm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group D</td>
<td>90/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

iii) Fees:-

Scholar will be paid enrolment/registration tuition games, union, library, magazine, medical examination and such other fees compulsorily payable by the scholar to the institution or University/Board Refundable deposit like caution money, security deposit will however be excluded.

iv) Study Tours:-

Study tour charges up to a maximum of Rs.900/- per annum limited to the actual expenditure incurred by the students or transportations charges etc. will be paid to the scholar studing professional and technical course, provided that the head of the Institution certificate that the study tour is essential for the scholar for completion of his/her course of study.

v) Thesis Typing/Printing charges:-

Thesis typing/printing charges up to a maximum of Rs.1000/- will be paid to research on the recommendation of the head of Institution.
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vi) Selection of Candidates:-

All the eligible Economically Backward Classes candidate will be given scholarship subject to the candidate of eligibility Prescribed in pare iii of this scheme. Candidate belonging to one state but studing in another state, will be award scholarship by the state to which they belong and will submit their application to the competent authorities in that state in the matter of exemption from fees or other concessions also they will be treated as if they ware studing in their own state, Selection should forever, be done keeping in view the funds-limited nature of the scheme as mentioned at Para xii.

vii) Procedure of Applying:-

1) An application for scholarship to the prescribed authority should comprise:-

a) One copy of the application for scholarship in the prescribed from (separate application form may be prescribed by concerned state Government/UT for ‘fresh’ & renewal scholarship.
b) One copy of the passport size photograph with signature of the students there on (for fresh scholarship).
c) One attested copy each of certified/diploma/degree act. In respect of all examination passed.
d) A certificate (in original) of income issued by an authorized Revenue Officer not below the rank of tahsildar.
e) A receipt in acknowledge of the scholarship in the previous year our the form attached to the application only daily countersigned by the Head of the institution concerned of the applicant was in receipt of a scholarship under this scheme in the preceding year.

Note:-

1. The guidelines and the above procedure lay down the principles for implementing the coping feature. Each state Government/UT Administration may work out its State/UT specific detailed modalities (within the broad guideline of the scheme) for implementations of the scheme including this Copping feature. The States/UT should send their respective modalities as formulated to this Ministry for its information and record.